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itimers, John Thornton and H. A. Brax
ton. cost DROPS

ML POIRTS
ETHOS TO BE 

TOO Mil OIL)
Swims Forty Miles 

New York, Sept. 6—Robert Dowling,
1 Tuesday, September 7, 1915.

Store Open Till 8 p.m. MEN WANTED
TO ENLIST 1

-with the brigade of good 
dresveiw - who are weurirg

18 years of age, accomplished a difficult 
and unusual feat Sunday in swimming 
a distance of 40 miles in 18 hours and
48 minutes. 
TURF - MEN!

Our Fall line 
of the

Charter Oak Races
The feature of the Charter Oak race 

meeting yesterday, namely, the 2.08 trot 
for a purse of $8,000 was won by Peter 
Scott in three straight heats; best time, 
2 07%.

Queen Abbess captured the 2.08 pace, 
taking three out of four heats.

The 2.18 trot for a purse of $2,000 was 
won by Laramie Lad in straight heats; 
best time, 208 8-4.
FOOTBALL

Harvard To Begin Training

Is Still Leading By a Wide Mar
gin—Ludurus on Tap in National 
League

• • the • •Special Indoor Appeals For Re
cruits—Prominent Speakers Se
cured — News of Canadians in 
the War

V

V I«senCoM Hood ShoesBaseball

American League Saturday 
In Philadelphia—Boston 8, Philadel- MChlcago, Sept 4.—“Ty” Cobb is recov-

cordfng”™ averag^npubUsh<^*tenT Sat-11 arrived OH Saturday ■ Meetings for men only are to be held 
urday, and still is safely leading the I U and in now onen I of ,the. J,°.hn ""

^5SMPas?ro-.I ISSKSSSrtrSS
CWo^DrtSit, CM-I -, .. I St?*? F^îrf^d

cago, .826; E. Collins, Chicago, .819; I These are Without I ^ thle dtF-, C. F. Sanford ondelpM^ti^with 816d VeMh^brtroit I (^OU*3t *e P661" of all I committeefor menV^eting^

available for
ting'^h BosV70 ClUb> batj I th® C“adUm 8Catle‘ I The^suggestion* «VTe ttmtHlTa

stoiee„0nbie, wlth 78. He I man- I tS^SSSS. * W' G°ldinR “d

lost the honor of leading in total bases I ra.i , *C Cn a. 17 AA ■ Among the speakers for the present
to his teammate, Crawford, who has 240. ■ fTICCS . 40.OU 10 Jl.UU ■ week’s campaign will be Sir Louis H.
Cobb remains at the front, however, as g ■ Davies, of the Supreme Court of Canada,
S?* byt run-maker with 120. Bums, ■   1 Hon. W. S. Stewart and Rev. T. F. Ful-

„ Detroit, who led In homers last week ■ ■ lerton, of Charlottetown, P. E. I.; John
Morgan, a tackle, announces that he will j with five, remains at the head of the ■ — - — . ■ Nuttall of this city, who has three
not play football this year because of column with his total unchanged. Pitch- ■ DftrAlf 1 VTAAl I at the front; Rev.’G. M. Campbell of
hisdutles as captain of the varsity crew, era in the 600 class are led by Foster, I pHlIsl ■■ XTHRI I SackviUe, and Rev. M. B. Conron of the
rING Boston, with 18 wins and 8 losses. The I I VI U1 Mi MIUUI I 88th.

others are: Wood, Boston, 18 and 4; ■ # ■ T r. _ i
Scott, Chicago, 21 and 8; Ruth, Boston, I Sole LOC&I Agent I KJ”®r Sq“*fe

Ever since some one, In the dim past, 18 and 8; Shore, Boston , 14 and 6; I * I From the platform in King Square last
remarked They cant come back." al- Danss, Detroit, 20 and 8; Faber, Chi- I _ _ I night several striking addresses
most every athlete who has skidded be- cago, 91 and 10; Leonard, Boston, 10 and I Better Footwear ■ heard In the appeal for recruits to join
yound the pale of competition has at- 8; Fisher, New York, 17 and 9; Boland, ■ I the colors, and the response made on the
tempted to disprove the statement Some Detroit 11 and 6; Coveleskie, Detroit I RI Q KOI lllln CfrAfit I Part of the men to whom it was direct-
have succeeded. Others—the great ma- 20 and 11; Dubuc, Detroit 17 and 10; 5 lEEIII «11001 ■ ed was not as encouraging as might be

, ?T* not- Johnson, Washington, 20 and 18. ■_______-______________ M expected. Six men were signed yester-
The latest to essay the come back act Ludurus, Philadelphia, has batted him- day, J. KeUey, Edmund Stone, Walter

is none other than the one-time feather- self into the lead in the National league_ King, William Burke, Harold Moore, all
weight champion Abe AtteL “Abe" with an average of .826; Doyle, New 1 ' ' of St. John, and Henry Cannon, Lan-
has heard the call of the ring, and, in- York, is next with .824; Daubert, Brook-jm_ goul untll death t fanded that mv cashire, England.
ddentally the rattle of golden sheckles. lyn^ third, with .818. Snyder, St. Louis, admiration for France could not rrow Tlle addresse* laat night were deliv- 
Therefore, ‘Abe” has decided to shed has dropped from first place to fourth I wîuwron* I only*Just beata* to*™- ”ed by His Lordship Bishop Richard- 
W.n0akM?LreraI\ment ,and trL°"t bls a”d is tied with his team-mate, Long, deraLd^hat she to." ^ *°D’ RevvM' P' Howland, 2nd Sergt.
boxing ability. If he makes good he de- with .810; Robertson, New York, and in the second letter he writes- “I have Borman Knight of Pletou, N. S., twice 
clares that he intends forcing Johnny" Hinchman, Pittsburg, are next with .800. Jmt time to write you and thank you wo“nded “tion and invalided home. 
Kilbane to meet him in a championship Following these are Merkle, New York, and give something ^of my impressions c Y“terday tbe Allowing went np to 
bo“t; , . t 4 t V1 .298; Fisher, Chicago, .296, and Groh, It wS a revelation-^, ^ Sussex, Stanley D. White, John Orif-

He has determined not to inflict his Cincinnati, 396. Dasrina «U S woX™ fin* 0tto Log"». Arthur Smith, WUliaft,
n”y bhMkbMnnsJk^tedYasrtiif^dbf5 St‘ Louis leads ,n dub battin8 with which I am extremely proud. It makes jin®’,T' Grey‘ U D- Stephens and

selected as the spot best .257 and Cincinnati is second with .258. me want to kneel before every French- 
‘Tt miv T j f Cravath, Philadelphia, leads in runs man I meet, but fie might ^nlaunder- Recruits at Saturday’s meeting were:

be “ 1 u?5d t? scored with 74. in total bases with 208 stand.” W‘ Shuman. George A.
itUd«od mom? to w!leVh.rVaLi end ,n bome rana with 19. Carey, “P. S.-Yet I maintain that a year ago ®rit£ Fred fbaw» D- W- Shaw, and Wal- 

featherwefght tiTle ” back Pittsburg, leads the base stealers with France herself did not know what she ter Russd JoDa>-
B 80 thefts. was.” Second Division.

The “600” class pitchers are Mamaux, ■ ■ _
Pittsburg, 19 wins, 10 losses; Alexander, As>na a a a| ni ... uencral Turner, of Quebec, to now in
Philadelphia, 24 and 6; Toney, Cinrin- PL DR/I AM Dl f|TV IM ot the new second Canadiannati, 10 and 4; Pierce, Chicago, 11 and hlKIVItill II 111 .1 111 S?h"1' A flprevlous. to tbl* rf-|
8; Smith, Brooklyn, 12 and sfMeadows, UUllflnll 1 LU I U 111 fectwas confirmed at Ottawa yesterday!
St. Louis, 11 and 7; Dale, Cincinnati, 17 “H? 8ald tbati

S^Ü, ■ |J||j||0 Still™"
Mayor Frink yesterday sent a cable

gram containing good wishes from the: 
people of St John to Lieut. Col Me-1 
Avity in behalf of the 26th battalion, on | 
the receipt of the news that they had1 
been ordered to the front to leave very 
soon.
940 In 64th.

There were on the muster of the 64th 
Battalion at Sussex yesterday 940 men. 
More are expected today from Nova 
Scotia.

Fred. Rushton, of Doaktown, N. B„ 
has been wounded in France in action 
with the 14th Battalion.

The steamer Caledonia, with the Royal 
Canadian Regiment aboard, has safely 
reached Plymouth, England.

and go t'o the front • 
rank of style leader#

jyour dealer has* the 
new fall shapes

the only known 
nationally advertised 
Canadian made bat

phia 2.
In Chicago—Cleveland 8, Chicago 0. 
In Washington—New York 8, Wash

ing ton 4.
In St Louis—Detroit 2, St. Louis 7.

-Detroit 9, St Louis 1.

\

Preparations were completed at Cam
bridge, Mass, on Sunday for the pre
liminary training of Harvary’s football 
squad. Eleven men from last year’s var
sity squad, including Captain Mahan, 
have announced that they would report 
Monday to head coach, Percy D, Haugh- 
ton, at his summer home on Gould Is
land, Newport, R. I. There they will be 
drilled , in punting, drop kicking, for
ward passing and other essentials. By 
September 18 when the men report at 
Cambridge, Captain Mahan expects 
about 180 candidates to come out D. P.

Second garni 
>111 Innings).

àSunday Games
^ i In Chicago—Cleveland 6, Chicago 0.

Second game—Cleveland 2, Chicago 4. 
In St. Louis—Detroit 6, St. Louis 8. 
Second game—Detroit 4, St. Louis 2.

Monday Games
In Chicago—Cleveland 1, Chicago 7. 
Second game—Cleveland 0, Chicago 8. 
In Boston—New York 4, Boston 0. 
Second game—New York 8, Boston 2. 
In Philadelphia—Washington 8, Phila

delphia 8.
Second game—Washington 8, Phila

delphia 0.

AMUSEMENTS

sons

The Dancing Mars A Brilliant Vaudeville Offering
Attell To Try To Come Back

National League Saturday |fe||\p|V| 1 | Anita Stewart and Eerie WflHams biIMPtRIAL—“THE GODDESS” STORY
i
In New York— Philadelphia 8, New 

York 2.
In Boston—Brooklyn 0, Boston 6. 
til Pittsburg—Chicago 8, Pittsburg 2. 
Second game—Chicago 1, Pittsburg 2. 

(19 innings).
In Cincinnati—St. Louis 8, Cincinnati

were

They Laqgh Themselves Silly!

CHARLES CHAPLIN
SYNOPSIS SO PAR

or4
Sunday Games

In Chicago—Pittsburg 18, Chicago 2. 
Monday Games

“THE GODDESS”As the Peper-
hangers
Apprentice “WORK” Last week’s opening chapter of The 

Goddess showed how the Trusts engaged 
Professor Stiletter, a famous hypnotist, 
to kidnap a three year old child and hide 
her in a cave in the wildeness where for 
fifteen years she was to be trained up 
in the belief that she was divine and 
sent from Heaven to reform the world. 
This week’s chapter—to be shown today 
for the last time—finds our little heroine 
grown up and in her eighteenth year, 
fully imbued with her Heavenly Ideas, 
but—she meets a man. This man (Earle 
Williams), is none other than the son of 
one of the millionaries who concocted 
this unique scheme of saving themselves 
from a social revolution.

CHARMING STORY

In New York—Boston 2, New York 8. 
Second game—Boston 0, New York 4. 

. In Brooklyn—Philadelphia 3, Brook-
A Conflagration of Merriment

lyn 6. Two Marvelous Child Players In■Philadelphia 8, Brook-Second gam
' Jfta T.

In Pittsburg—Cincinnati 8, Pittsburg
0»

u COPPER”
Second game—Cincinnati 2, Pittsburg

4
In St. Louis—Chicago 2, St. Louis 8. 

(12 innings).
Second game—Chicago 0, St. Louis 10.

International League Saturday 
In Providence—Buffalo 6, Providence

A Stock Market Play In 
2 Acts

GOLF
The Imp Company's 

Star Cast
Gardner Wins Championship

Detroit, Sept. 4—Robert A. Gardner 
of Chicago won the national golf cham
pionship here for the second time. He 
defeated John G. Anderson of Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y, in the final match of 86 
holes, 8 and 4

A
In Jersey City—Montreal 8, Jersey 6. 
Second game—Montreal 2, Jersey 2. 
In Richmond—Toronto 8, Richmond 6 Seta of the 

Lovliaat 
Scenery

Dance-Ploy — 
Novelty6. ASecond game—Toronto 1, Richmond 8. 

In Harrisburg—Rochester 8, Harris
burg 4.

Second game — Rochester 4, Harris
burg 8. VICTORIAS WIN 

CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
SOUTH ENO LEAGUE

WED. K&ÏÏ22LK "FANCHON THE CRICKET”SHOWING THE NEWER 
MEN'S SUIT FASHIONS

!

Developments in Nation - Wide 
Conspiracy to Dynamite Muni
tion Plants—Government Takes 
Action

Sunday Games 
In Jersey City — Montreal 1, Jersey 

City 4.
Second game—Montreal 2, Jersey 1.

Monday Games
In Rochester—Montreal 8, Rochester

“THE BROKEN COIN99 WEEK-END
flit RIAL. Has Them Talking Already

“As Worn by Him,” is the miniature 
booklet presentation of the larger fashion 
portfolio of the new fashion designs for 
men as modelled by the Chief Designer 
of Semi-ready tailoring.

The wide rounded lapel and the right 
angle notch collar lapel, though frowned 
on a year ago, have made their way, 
though each style has been modified and 
can now be said to conform to a truer line 
of artistic expression. Some of the earlier 
peaked lapels were crude and Inartistic.

The coats are shorter by a fraction of 
an inch, though several Indies shorter 
than they were two years ago. Like a 
quarter inch difference m the height of a 
silk hat, a fractional inch off a coat 
makes a very noticeable difference. A SO 
or 31-inch coat today is quite conserva- 
Live.

The back to made form-fitting and Just 
slightly form-fitting, though some adhere 
to the full box back.

In materials the favorites

HOLIDAY CROWDS
SIMPLY DELIGHTED

NOTHING EUT THE HIGHEST WORDS OF PRAISE
Heard For The Presentation of 
Shubert's Big Film Feature

“Hearts in Exile” vaudehéi
Made a Hit!

BBQDBChicago, Sept. 7—Forces of the secret 
service operatives of the department of 
justice have been Increased fifty per 
cent in an effort to unravel and defeat 
the gigantic conspiracy extending over 
the entire country, haying for its object 
the prevention of shipments of munitions 
of war to European belligerents.

It was hinted by government opera
tives that originally there had been one 
great conspiracy, with the single idea 
of preventing the shipment of any sup
plies to the Allies. As a result of num
erous explosions in factories the poison
ing and mutilation of horses, the pladng 
of explosives on ships and similar acts, it 
is said quite a formidable organisation 
has sprung up whose object is to further 
the shipments of supplies to the Entente 
Allies and to deal, as may be neces
sary, with spies and active agents in the 
rival camp. ' Inasmuch as the Untied 
States government is vitally interested in 
securing a large amount of guns and 
ammunition for its own use, it has taken 
an active hand in the game and is mak
ing strenuous efforts to round up the 
persons who are responsible for the "de
struction or attempted destruction of 
plants racking war Supplies.

In this connection it is said that sever
al factories which gave out the informa
tion that they had secured heavy foreign 
contracts, are, in reality, filling exclus
ive orders for the American government. 
Some of the agents of foreign govern
ments are unable to distinguish this fact 
with the result that their activities have 
been a direct blow at the federal govern
ment.

The slaying of Edmund A. H. Kay- 
ser, of Tolleston, Ind, who, it has been 
shown was in communication with Am
bassador Bemstorff, was the first insight 
the public had of the great underground 
war over munitions. Developments in 
that case show that the government, 
many weeks before had been cognizant 
of the conspiracy for and against these 
shipments end was doubling its forces to 
meet the emergency. Today it became 
known that letters threatening death had 
been sent to Rev. Father George J. Ben- 
dik, pastor of Holy Trinity Church, in 
Tolleston. He was an intimate friend of 
Rev. Mr. Keyser, but vehement in his 
attitude toward the Entente Allies. He 
would not reveal the contents of the let
ter, saying he had destroyed it after 
showing it to Bishop Alerding, his su
perior. The latter is now ill of 
ous collapse. It is said that the arrest of 
three men and a woman for the Kay- 
ser murder is imminent.

4
Second game—Montreal 8, Rochester

4
In Toronto—Buffalo 2, Toronto 6. 
Second game—Toronto 2, Buffalo 1. 

mond 7. '
In Jersey City—Providence 1, Jersey 2. 

^ Second game—Providence 7, Jersey 0.
• Federal League Saturday

In Brooklyn—Baltimore 1, Brooklyn 6. 
In Pittsburg—St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 6. 
In Buffalo—Newark 6, Buffalo 6.
In Kansas City—Chicago 9, Kansas 10.

Sunday Games
In Kansas City^Chicago 6, Kansas 1. 
In St. Louis—Pittsburg 0, St. Louis 6. 
In Newark—Baltimore 8, Newark 8. 
Second game—Baltimore 8, Newark 2.

Monday Games
In Brooklyn—Newark 1, Brooklyn 8. 
Second game—Brooklyn 1, Newark 0. 
In Buffalo—Baltimore 2, Buffalo 8. 
Second game—Buffalo 8, Baltimore 2. 
In St. Louis—Chicago 8, St. Louis 4. 
Second game—Chicago 2, St. Louis 2. 
Woodstock Defeated C. P. R, Team 
In Woodstock yesterday the C. P. R. 

team from this city was defeated, 7 to 6. 
The game was closely contested and 
proved interesting to a large gathering of 
fans. A feature of the game was a home 
ran by Garnett.

AND THEThe. Victorias clinched the champion
ship of the South End league yesterday 
in the play-off with the Curlews. The 
game was played on the 
grounds and the score ended 9-8. Mc- 
Kiel, who was on the mound for the 
Curlews, struck out twelve men, but he 
failed to keep the hits scattered and, 
combined with errors, nine runs result
ed. The Victorias had six errors, but 
nevertheless played a good snappy game.

The box score and summary follow:
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1

Shamrock

Morning War Cables The Five-Act Drama of Russian Lifo,
With Clara Kimball Youafl and 

Star Cast of Players
Tfll PICTURE SPECTACULAR, INTERESTING AND 

THRILLING---SEE IT TODATI
Vienna, via London, Sept 6, 1038 p. 

m.—The Austrian official communication 
dealing with the situation in Southwest 
Russia and Galicia, and on the Austro- 
Italian front as made public today, says: ' 

“Russian war theatre:
“On the Bessarabian frontier, and east 

of the mouth of the Sereth river, yester
day the Russians repeated their severe; 
counter-attacks, which were everywhere : 
repulsed with heavy losses to the

THUS.
The
Carrell-

GUlette
Trio

Novelty
Acrobats

Vaudeville ®erta LosseeVictorias 
Myers, 2b .
F. Doyle, cf 
O’Regan, 8b
McQuade, lb........8
Killen, If .
Evans, rf 
Jones, ss .
Gorman, e 
Doyle, p .
Sproul, c

2 1
0 0 i
2 I

WATCH FOR “WHO PAYS”l 3
8 2
4 2
8 0

1 ene-0are greys,
in all varying autumn shades, browns and 
dark blues, with an almost rigid taboo 
on sprightly colors.

my.
0 After The Holiday

SPECIALS

“On the Sereth front and on our line 
east of Brody and west of Dubno the 
intensity of the conflict has somewhat 
slackened, when compared with the 
heavy fighting of the last few days.

“In the district of Tamopol we cap
tured a village which the Russians had 
fortified.

“Our troops, advancing east of Lutsk 
(Russia) under most difficult conditions, 
hqve crossed the marshy and inundated 
low-lying district of Putylowska, north 
of Olyka.

“On the Upper Jasiolka river the 
Austro-Hungarian forces have ejected 
the enemy from his last fortification. 
Further south our troops, at several 
points, have gained a footing on the 
northern bank of the river.

“Italian war theatre:
“While yesterday along the front In the 

coastal district and in Carinthia the 
Italians generally remained inactive,they 
have developed, after a long interval, ar
tillery activity in the district of Kreus- 
berg ridge, southeast of Innchen, and 
attempted to approach our position at 
several points, but no infantry engage
ments has yet occurred.”
Unchanged Says Petrograd.

0 0
0 0
0 0 GRAPHICJohn P. Condon has several hundred 

new fabrics and patterns in British wool
lens, this season’s importations by Semi- 
ready tailors.

“No one can

BILLY RITCHIE
The Prince ot Com

edians In The

41 9 10 27 10 6
SridjpngMThe Tier

Belgians In Action 
Conditions of The 

Trenches 
A Lonely Pest 

Scstohero

Curlews
F. McKiel, c
C. Hannah, 2b ... 6 0 8
W. Harley, rf ... .8 1 2
McGivem cf 
McDonald if & lb.6 1 2
Gibbons, ss
G. Hannah, 8b ...8 0 1
Donovan, lb & If.4 0 0 
C. McKiel, p

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
.4 1 1 12

show genuine Semi-ready 
tailoring but us,” said Mr. Condon as he 
proudly displayed some of the new $15 
and $90 models in his window at 54 King 
street

2 REEL ROAR

“Life and Mov
ing Pictures”

4 11
Captain Evers Injured

Boston, Sept. 8—Capt. John Evers of 
the Boston National league team was 
Suspended for five days, First Baseman 
Schmidt was fined $100 and Substitute 
Fitzpatrick $80 Friday for protesting 
decisions of the umpire in Thursday’s 
game with Brooklyn.

Pitched 34 Innings

8 10
It

FEE BIG MAP 
AT THE BIG F/UR

The Defence efScsr-
4 0 0 here

41 6 10 27 8 4
Summary—Victorias 9, Curlews 5; 

first base on balls, off Doyle, 2; McKiel, 
8; struck out, by Doyle, 4; McKiel, 12; 
first base on errors, 8; passed ball, Mc
Kiel, 1; wild pitch, Doyle, 1; hit by 
pitcher, Gorman and Evans; time of 
game, 2 hours 10 minutes; umpires, 
Ramsey and Callaghan.

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 4—Walter Brey- 
meir, 18 years old, pitcher for the Proc
ter Recreation Centres, a semi-profes
sional team Friday pitched 84 innings 
in a double header against Keifer’s Colts 
another iemi-professlonal team. The first 
game was called at the end of the 11th 
Inning with the score 0 to 0 while he 
won the afternoon game for his team 4 
to 8 with a single in the 28rd inning.

It took 8 hours and 20 minutes to com- 
pl etc the second game.
RING

Toronto, Sept. 2—One of the features 
in the Province Building, and of the fair, 
is the Immense illuminated map of the 
Government Railways. Sixty feet long, 
fifteen feet high, all the routes 
der government operation outlined in 
electric lights from Winnipeg to Sydney, 
the map is creating a great interest and

TONIGHT 8.15-TOMORROW Mat and Night 
KLARH - URBAN CO.MORE KIFUN6 LETTERS 

IN PRAISE OF THE FRENCH
now un-

— IN —Petrograd, via London, Sept. 6, 10.38 
p.m.—The following official communica
tion was issued tonight concerning the 
operations in the Caucasus:

“On Saturday in the coast region there | 
was cannonading.

“In the direction of Olti and

WITHIN THE LAW”«
is demonstrating to thousands by means The Paris Temps pubilshes two priv- 
of motion shadow that the route of the ate letters written from Paris by Rud- 
XNational between Winnipeg and To- yard Kipling. The first was dated Aug- 
ronto, and the Ocean Limited” between ust 14 before visiting the front, and 
Montreal and Halifax to the shortest and the second was written on August 24 
«u^est- after his return. ,

l he panoramic topographical paint- In the first letter he says: “It is the 
mi tbe country from the source of first time I see and really understand 

the Metapedia to the tip of Cape Trav-lthe face of Paris. One knew the soul, 
erse complete an unusually attractive but the outward aspect was masked in 
and instructive exhibit. the presence of Germans and strangers.

I was almost struck by a certain look in 
women’s eyes, not of a dream, but of 
realization, as if they were already re
garding the greater distances. What 

epublican.) courageous vivacity and determination
. Coriett, editor and to smile despite everything. I bow be-

sole proprietor of the London publication fore the manifestation of courage whose 
popularly known as the Pink Un, is the touch to so light.
passing of a most kindly man. His was ( “One strange thing—I heard a laugh 
t u am!su*,dej-stood existence, for the j which, methinks, had sounded since the 
John Coriett of universal imagery dif- j revolution—the guttural laugh of a wo- 
fered -as greatly from the real man as j man of the people, telling a story about 
black differs from white. Those who Germans that were killed. The laugh 
have habitually read his rather spicy came when she mentioned the number, 
sheet pictured him as a gay bohemian ! “What a wondrous day In honor of 
(or as someone has said, “a Rebelaisian the dead France and England will cele- 
journalist”) fearing to print nothing read- brate together every year to come. I fore- 
able and living to its limit the exciting see special ships, laden with pilgrims go- 
life of Fleet street. He was a devout ing to the ceremony, 
churchman, a respected justice of the “Nothing is more interesting for me 
peace, and adored his life in the country than to see our soldiers in France and 
at East Sutton. He abhorred the town, real solidarity between them and yours, 
and never came up to it accept on the But I hope that soon we will extend our 
days when his “live wire” paper went front. They speak of doing it by piece- 
to press. He was as honorable and big. meal.
of heart as he was massive of frame, a “I was greatly struck by the healthy 
genuine county squire. word appearance of the French soldiers—but
was his bond. the new vision of Paris will remain in

a nerv- A HIT! A SUCCESS! TWO CROWDED HOUSES!
Yesterday unanimously voted it the BEST PLAY seen here 
for many seasons. Good Play, Good Company, Good Scenery.

Britton and Griffiths Draw.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 6—Jack Britton, 

of Chicago, and Johnny Griffiths, of 
Akron, fought twelve hard rounds to » 
draw here this afternoon.

Attell Knocked Out Callahan.
Gloversville, tL 

scheduled bout between Abe Attell and 
Tommy Houck was called off today, At
tell refusing to go on with a heeavier 
man. Frankie Callahan, of Brooklyn, 
was induced to go on with Attell and fill 
out the card. Callahan proved no match 
for the ex-champion, and was counted 
out in the third round.

Kilbane Bests Miller.
Cedar Point, Ohio, Sept. 6—Johnny 

Kilbane, of Cleveland, featherweight 
champion, had little trouble in defending 
his title against Alvie Miller, of Lorain, 
Ohio, in a twelve-round bout here to
day. Miller was on the defensive most 
of the time.

_ near
Tewa the Turks opened a futile fire 
against our positions. Near the villages 
of Alhise and Khouliga there 
skirmishes between Russian and enemy 
patrols.

“In the Van region our scouts made a 
successful reconnitering expedition.

“On the remainder of the front the ? 
situation is unchanged.”

Morning War Notes
Another naval engagement is looked 

for soon on the Baltic in a battle for the 
Russian seaport of Riga. The German 
approach is becoming more menacing.

In the west the great French and Ger
man artillery are still keeping up the 
artillery duel. It has not abated for a 
fortnight.

STARTING
THUR. THE “SQUAWMAN”were

1
Y., Sept. 6—The NIGHTS—10-20-30-50C. MATINEES—10-20(5.

’PHONE M. 1363

EDITOR OF “THE PINK-UN”
WAS DEVOUT CHURCHMAN

(Springfield R,
The death of John

How Russians Do It.

GEM-Charles ChaplinRotterdam, via London, Sept. 6, 2.85 
a.m.—“Brest-Litovsk, which was a city 
of 58,000 inhabitants, exists no more,” 
says the correspondent of Rotterdam- 
sche Courant, who entered the Russian 
fortress with the Austro-Hungarian ad
vance guard which captured it.

“The nearer we approached the town 
the clearer it was shown that the Rus
sians had done all they said they would 
do. The whole town was a sea of fire. 
Although it was hot and dangerous amid 
the flames we went forward to see if 
there was not on street saved, but there 
was none.

“We were unable to find a living soul 
in the flaming city, except a father and 
mother with their children in an open 
space. The man said he hud paid a 
Cossack sixty rubles to be allowed to 
remain. When the town was empty of 
inhabitants the Russians ordered the 
houses destroyed. Brest-Litovsk vanish
ed like the little villages on the road 
leading to it”

A large pigeon seated on the minute 
hand of the Poughkeepsie, N. Y., town 
clock, caused the mayor to miss his 
train by twenty minutes one day recent

ly

Famous Movies Comedian in one of his funniest two-part come
dies. It set everybody who saw it yesterday in stitches.. See it 
today. It’s your last chance. By its name you wouldn’t think 
it was funny, but you’ll know it is when you see it—“WORK.”

InstantCorns
Drop

1

Relief
Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor toi 
night, and coma feel 
better in the morning.] 
Magical the way “Put
nam's” eases the pain, 

destroys the roots, kills a corn for all 
time. No pain. Cu e guaranteed. Get 
a 26c. bottle of “Putnam's” Extractor 
today.

WAR PICTURES 
TOMORROW 

“English Bombard
ing German 
Trenches;” Open- 
Air Service in St 
Paul’s Cathedral," 
and many others.

AQUATIC KaJem Player* in 
Indian Drama, 
“DEFYING 
THE CHIEF” 
Gem Orchestra

Selig Players 
in Railroad 
Romance,
-THE COYOTE”

OutPatricia Wins Bullock Cup
The Patricia won the motor boat race 

for the Bullock cup on Saturday after
noon. The Cachouc, the only other en
try, had to drop out owing to engine 
'trouble. The race was under the direc
tion of rear-commodore F. W. Tapley. 
The officers in charge were: Starter, 
Commodore Gerow; judges, George E. 
Par. Herbert Roberts and C. E. Rowan;

COMING TOMORROW — “The Blood Chrystala,” another
episode in “The Exploits of F.toineUSE THE WANT

AD. WAY
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

"The Muffle
Bell”

A Thrilling Mala- 
Drama With Several 

Incidental

“SCRAPS”
That Are Interesting

DANCING MARS
. Boy, Girl and Woman

OPERA HOUSE
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